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Graphene, as a two-dimensional material consisting of one unique monolayer of 
carbon atoms arranged in a hexagonal lattice, provides excellent and distinctive 
electrical mechanical and thermal properties and plays an important role in the field of 
material and physics. Meanwhile, graphene has attracted applications especially tunable 
absorbers and reconfigurable antennas from terahertz to infrared ranges, which due to 
its tunable conductivity and ability to support propagation of surface plasmon polaritons. 
Tunable devices as a key and critical component in wireless telecommunication systems, 
have advantages of flexibility and compact size, which can satisfy the demand on 
multifunction, miniaturization and adaptability of future wireless communication 
systems. 
In this thesis, we focus on the tunable absorber and reconfigurable antenna which 
are based on graphene material. Firstly, we theoretically discuss the modeling methods 
and electromagnetic properties of graphene. And we analyze the electrically tunablity 
of graphene using Kubo’s formula and by change the frequency, chemical potential and 
temperature, the surface conductivity of graphene can be changed. Thus, the effective 
modeling methods of electromagnetic parameters and electrically tunablity of graphene 
provide the theoretical basis for the application of devices in terahertz range. 
Secondly, we demonstrate that a broadband terahertz absorber with near-unity 
absorption can be realized using a net-shaped periodically sinusoidally-patterned 
graphene sheet. Because of the gradient width modulation of the graphene sheet, 
continuous plasmon resonances can be excited, and therefore broadband terahertz 
absorption can be achieved. The results show that the absorber’s normalized bandwidth 
of 90% terahertz absorbance is over 65% under normal incidence in both TE and TM 
polarizations. And the broadband absorption is insensitive to the incident angles and 
the polarizations. Furthermore, this absorber also has the advantage of flexible 
tunability via electrostatic doping of graphene sheet, which peak absorbance can be 
continuously tuned by controlling the chemical potential. The design scheme is scalable 
to develop various graphene-based tunable broadband absorbers at other terahertz, 
infrared, and optical frequencies, which may have promising applications in sensing, 















Lastly, we study the frequency reconfigurable antenna based on graphene. We first 
design a frequency reconfigurable circular patch microstrip antenna in microwave 
range. The antenna consists of a circular patch and an arc-shaped slot located in the 
ground with five PIN-diodes mounted on the slot. By controlling the ON/OFF states of 
the five PIN-diodes, six frequency band reconfiguration can be achieved. Meanwhile, 
we use the graphene material combined with metal as a radiator of antenna. Thanks to 
the tunability of graphene’s conductivity, the graphene frequency and radiation pattern 
reconfigurable antennas in terahertz range can be achieved. The graphene antennas with 
a nano structure which can be applied in the future terahertz communication systems. 
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高可靠性。太赫兹波(Terahertz waves)一般是指频率范围在 0.1 THz～10 THz 的电
磁波，介于微波和红外线之间，处于宏观电子学和微观光子学的过渡区，对应的
















电阻率只有约 10 到 6 Ω·cm，比铜或银更低，是目前世上电阻率最小的材料[4]，
同时石墨烯还具有良好的电导性，当载流子浓度趋于零且在低温下仍有最小的电
导率𝑒2/4ℏ；在热学性质上，导热系数高达 3000 W/m·K 以上[5]，高于碳纳米管和
金刚石，并在常温下是铜导热系数的近十倍；在力学性质上，单层原子厚度的石
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